The March Sports Program of Sooner Teams at Norman

Includes:

1. The Kansas Aggie-Oklahoma basketball game in the Fieldhouse, March 3, the final game of the season.

2. The Missouri-Oklahoma wrestling match in the Fieldhouse, the final match of the year.

3. The always popular University of Oklahoma high school wrestling tournament in the Fieldhouse March 6 and 7.

The Kansas Aggies defeated Oklahoma at Manhattan late in January by the overwhelming score of 35 to 15. They have a number of giants on their squad in men like Cronkrite, Nigro, Auker and Wiggins. A victory for the rejuvenated McDermott quintet might mean fourth or fifth position in the conference standings. It will be the final game of their careers for Capt. Lawrence Meyer, the El Reno boy, one of the finest team players and sportsmen ever to wear the Sooner colors, and Harold "High" Roberts, the Deer Creek boy.

Against Missouri Capt. Oliver Bass, of Tulsa, the Sooner heavyweight, and Phil Berry, also of Tulsa, the team’s crack light-heavy, will tussle their last matches in Sooner colors before home fans.

The high school wrestling tournament conducted here last year was the largest ever held in Oklahoma and the second largest ever conducted in the nation, being surpassed only by the one at Iowa State college. Ninety bouts were run off on three mats the first day last year, 19 teams and 107 men entering. At least 25 teams and 200 men are expected for this year's tournament.

For tickets and further information write

Ben G. Owen, Fieldhouse, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.